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Delhi Metro introduces two eight-coach trains 
PNS @ NEW DELHI 

elhi Metro on Tuesday 
DL) itvstcet two eight- 

coach trains, converted 
from the existing fleet of six- 
carriage trains, for passenger 
services on its Red line to 

boost the carrying capacity on 
the old corridor. 

The Red line connects the 
Rithala station in Delhi and 
the Shaheed Sthal (New Bus 

  

Adda) station in Ghaziabad. 
"The Delhi Metro Rail 

Corporation has introduced its 
first-ever set of two eight- 
coach trains, which have been 
converted from the existing 
fleet of 39 six-coach trains, for 
passenger services on the Red 
Line (Line-1 -- Rithala to 
Shaheed Sthal New Bus Adda) 
from today," it said in a state- 
ment. 

trains on the line will be stop- 
ping near the far end of the 
platforms. This head stopping 
(trains stopping near the end 
of the platform) will also be 
more convenient for the pas- 
sengers waiting for the trains, 
officials said. 

All the 78 additional 
coaches being added to these 
39 trains on the Red line have 
been procured from Bharat 

With this induction, allthe Earth Movers Limited 

(BEML). These 
coaches will 
increase the 
carrying capac- 
ity of the Red 

* line (Line-1), 
which was 
extended up to 
the Shaheed 
Sthal station in 
2019 with a 
total length of 
nearly 34 kilo- 

metres. 
The conversion of the six- 

coach trains into eight-coach 
trains on the Red line is being 
done in a graded manner to 
ensure that there is no impact 
on the regular passenger ser- 
vices and is likely to be com- 
pleted by 2024, the statement 
said. 

The Red line is the oldest 
and one of the most significant 
corridors of the DMRC net- 

work in terms of passenger 
utilisation (around 4.7 lakh per 
day at present) with four exist- 
ing interchange stations -- 
Welcome, Kashmere Gate, 
Inderlok and Netaji Subhas 
Place. Two more stations -- 
Pulbangash and Pitampura -- 
on the line will also become 
interchange stations after the 
completion of the fourth 
phase, the statement said. 

Last year, the conversion of 
all the six-coach trains into 
eight-coach trains on the 
Yellow line (Line-2 -- 
Samaypur Badli to HUDA 
City Centre) and the Blue line 
(Line-3/4 -- Dwarka Sector-21 
to Noida Electronic 
City/Vaishali) was completed 
successfully by adding addi- 
tional coaches to their remain- 
ing fleets of six-coach trains. 
These lines, which were ini- 
tially made operational under 

the first phase, were built on 
broad gauge, having the pro- 
vision of running trains of up 
to eight-coach formation. 

The remaining corridors 
of the Delhi Metro network 
including the Airport Express 
line, which were constructed 
in the second and third phas- 
es, were built on standard 
gauge, having the provision of 
running trains of up to six- 
coach formation, the statement 
said. 

The first six-coach train 
service on the Delhi Metro 
network was also introduced 
on the Red line in 2013. The 
Delhi Metro currently has a 
fleet of 336 train sets com- 
prising 176 six-coach trains, 
138 eight-coach trains and 22 
four-coach trains across all its 
corridors (excluding Rapid 
Metro, Gurugram and Noida 
Metro), the DMRC said. 
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i wn i   All India Mahila Congress President Netta D’Souza eng greeted by Mahila Congress State President Vibha Patel 

during a state level meeting of Mahila Congress workers at PCC headquarters in Bhopal on Tuesday. Pioneer photo 
  

headquarters in Bhopal on Tuesday. 

All India Mahila Congress President Netta D'Souza addresses z a state level meeting of Mahila Congress workers at PCC   
Pioneer photo 

STAFF REPORTER @ BHOPAL 

a man for cheating to the 
tune of Rs 9 lakh by pro- 

viding cheques which are not 
issued by banks anymore; 
accused returned the borrowed 
money through cheque which 
got dishonoured. 

The victim had given Rs 9 
lakh to the accused through dif- 
ferent channels, but when he 
asked for it back, he kept evad- 
ing it and when he was pres- 
surized, he handed over the old 
cheque which is not in use by 
banks. The check given by the 
accused was out of circulation as 
it was quite old. 

According to SI Naveen 
Pandey, the victim Manish Singh 
Bagga (48) of Shahpura lodged 
a complaint against his acquain- 
tance Amit Saxena and his moth- 

Sum police have booked 

  

Man booked for cheating people 

to the tune of Rs 9 lakh 
er Asha. 

Manish claimed that he gave 
around Rs 9 lakh to Amit 
through cheques and cash and 
when Manish asked for his 
money back, Amit refused. A few 
days later, Amit gave a cheque to 
Manish on January 18, 2022 in 
the name of a firm named Sai 
Nursery, which was returned by 
the bank on March 19 2022 as 
these kinds of cheques were not 
issued by the bank anymore. 

The complainant said that 
the accused was his old friend, 
because of which he had given 
him money. On demanding the 
money back, accused Amit 
Saxena and mother Asha cheat- 
ed him by giving him a fake 
cheque. It had the signatures of 
both Amit and his mother and 
when the cheque is deposited in 
the bank, it was found that it is 
now out of circulation. 

  

Minister Bhupendra Singh convenes 

meeting on blackout issue 

STAFF REPORTER @ BHOPAL 

he district in-charge 
| and Urban 
Development 

Minister Bhupendra Singh's 
displeasure has come to the 
fore on the issue of blackout 
on the roads of Bhopal. 

In this regard, he has 
called a meeting of the offi- 
cers of the Municipal 
Corporation and the elec- 
tricity company on 
Wednesday. He said that the 
street lights of Bhopal 
would be made operational 
by Wednesday. 

More than 40 major 
areas of the city have been 
in darkness for the last 11 
nights. The electricity com- 
pany has cut the connec- 
tions of street lights in 25% 
of the areas due to out- 
standing bills of crores of 
rupees. Due to this, people 
are upset. S 

urprisingly, the corpo- 
ration officials have turned 

away citing financial con- 
straints. At the same time, 
the company officials are 
determined to restore the 
connection of street lights 
only after depositing the 
pending dues. 

The municipal corpora- 
tion has not paid the street 
light bill to the electricity 
company for two months. 
The bill for two months is 
Rs 28 crore, but the corpo- 
ration has deposited only Rs 
two crore. 

Due to this, the compa- 
ny started cutting the con- 
nections of street lights 
from October 29. At pre- 
sent, lights are off in more 
than 25% of the area. These 
also include many major 
roads, over which lakhs of 
people pass every day. 

As the issued assumed 
bigger proportions, the dis- 
trict in-charge and urban 
administration minister 
Singh had to come for- 
ward. 

BMC to provide employment to ragpickers 
STAFF REPORTER @ BHOPAL 

he Bhopal Municipal 
| Corporation (BMC) is 

going to provide employ- 
ment to the ragpickers who 
pick plastic foil in the State cap- 
ital. 

For this, instructions have 
been given to the Assistant 
Health Officers in-charge to 
identify the ragpickers in their 
respective zone areas and send 
them to the corporation head- 
quarters by preparing files for 
appointment as daily wage 
workers. At the same time, 
ADC Singh told the AHO that 
after the appointment, the rag- 
pickers will also make a card 
under the Ayushman Bharat 
scheme. 

Significantly, in different 
areas of the city, such people 
can be easily seen, who collect 
waste for their livelihood. A 
large number of ragpickers are 
seen in the areas like Adampur 
Cantonment, Bhanpur 
Cantonment, Yadgar-e- 
Shahjahani Park, Arif Nagar, 

Karond etc. 

ADC Singh told the 
AHO that after the 
appointment, the 
rag pickers will 
also make a card 
under the 
Ayushman Bharat 
scheme 
  

The Municipal 
Corporation is going to take 
this initiative with the aim of 
connecting such families with 
the main stream of the society. 
Taking a meeting of the 
Assistant Health Officers in- 
charge of all the zones, the 
Corporation Commissioner 
said that such areas should be 
identified from each zone, 
where ragpickers come daily. A 
list should be made by taking 
a copy of voter ID card or 
Aadhar card along with their 
name, address and age. 

After this, a list will be pre- 
pared from each zone and will 
be sent to the corporation 
headquarters, so that after 

  

CM pays obeisance at Gurdwara 

Bhopal: Chief Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan has said that 
the teachings of Guru Nanak Dev Ji to treat everyone as equal 
and walk on the path of love and compassion through “Ek Noor 
Se Sab Jag Upajya” are relevant even today. The path shown 
by him will pave the way for eternal peace in the world. 

Chouhan was addressing the Sangat after paying obeisance 
on the occasion of 553rd Prakash Parv of Shri Guru Nanak Dev 
Ji at Gurdwara Nanaksar, Hamidia Road, Bhopal. Chouhan said 
that the state government is taking quick and strict action to 
punish such elements who do injustice and create unrest in the 
society only by following the orders of the Sikh Gurus. 

Chouhan offered ardas (prayers) at the Gurdwara for the 
happiness, prosperity of the people of the state, progress in 
everyone's life and development of the state. The Chief Minister 
ended his speech with the chants of "Jo Bole So Nihal - Sat Sri 
Akal" and "Wahe Guru ka Khalsa - Wahe Guru ki Fateh". The 
CM also listened to Sabad Kirtan in the Gurdwara premises. 

Notably, Chouhan arrives every year at the Gurdwara 
to seek blessings and offers prayers on the occasion of 
Prakash Parv. Shawls and emblems were presented to the 
Chief Minister on behalf of the Gurdwara. The Chief 
Minister also provided the service of serving langar and 
washing utensils in the Gurdwara.   
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NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the following Share Certificate(s) issued by 
the Company are informed to have been lost or misplaced and the 
registered holder thereof claimant has applied to the Company for 

issue of Duplicate Share Certificate:   

  
5. Name of No. of | Folio Share Distinctive 
No.) Share Holder | Shares| No. | Certificate No. No. 

1. | Ravindra Kumar} 100 |19351 33383 3338201-3338300 

Jain             
Any person(s) who has / have any claim(s) in respect of the said Share 
Certificate(s) should lodge such claim with the Company's Share 
Transfer Agent at the Registered Office, at the address given below: 

ANKIT CONSULTANCY PVT. LTD. 
60, Electronic Complex, Pardeshipura, Indore-452010 (M.P_) 
Within 15 days of publication of this notice, after which no claims will be 
entertained and the Company will proceed to issue Duplicate Share 
Certificate. For Vippy Spinpro Ltd. 

Sd/- 
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Place : Indore 
Date ; 08.11.2022 

Hassan Ali 

Chief Financial Officer     

    
on Tuesday. 

Moon partially covered by the earth's shadow during lunar eclipse in Bhopal 
Pioneer photo   

scrutiny, their approval can be 
taken from the government on 
the basis of numbers. They will 
be given employment in the 
corporation for 25 days. 

“The Municipal 
Corporation will recruit rag- 
pickers who are engaged in 
politic foil collection. They 
will be recruited as 25 day 
employees. To provide employ- 
ment to the people of the 
unorganised sector and con- 
nect them with the main 
stream,’said MP Singh, 
Additional Commissioner, 
Municipal Corporation. 

4 ES We AE 
Engineering Department 

"ve Seinen TENDER = Date: 07.11.2022 
E-Tender is invited on behalf of the 
President of India acting through 

Sr. Divisional Engineer (Co- 
ordination), Divisional Railway 

Manager (Works), West Central 
Railway, Jabalpur, for the following 

works:- NIT No.: DRMW-JBP-177- 

2022. Name of work with location: 
Two miscellaneous works in Katni- 
Singrauli section under Divisional 

Engineer (East) Jabalpur jurisdiction:- 
Part-A: Provision of new Sub-ordinate 
rest house at Beohari & Bargawan and 
Part-B: Improvement of Officers Rest 

House and TRT rest house at 

Khannabanjari, Beohari, Saraigram 
and Bargawan. Approx. cost ofthe 
work: @ 1,06,51,907/-. Earnest 

Money: 7 2,03,300/-. Completion 
Period: 12 Months. Last date & time 

for submission of tender (up to 

15.00 Hrs. on): 02.12.2022. Tender 

to be opened at 15.15 Hrs. on 

02.12.2022. The complete 

information of the above ‘e-tender’ 
is available on website 
https:/lireps.gov.in and also placed 

on the notice board of the Divisional 

Railway Manager (Works) Office, 
West Central Railway, Jabalpur. 
Tenders other than in the form of 

e-bids shall not be accepted against 
above tenders. 

*S 

    
  

Aadhar Housing Finance Ltd. 
Corporate Office: Unit No. 802, Natraj Rustomjee, Western Express Highway and 
M.V.Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai — 400069 
Bhopal Branch : 2nd Floor, Alankar Complex,Plot No.-10 & 11, Mp Nagar Zone-II Bhopal -462001 (MP). 

APPENDIX IV POSSESSION NOTICE (for immovable property) 

Housing Finance Ltd 

  

Miscreants damage municipal property at Atal Path 
STAFF REPORTER @ BHOPAL 

have vandalised the Atal 
Path (Boulevard Street) of 

the capital Bhopal. Dustbins, 
benches were found damaged. 
The dustbins were used to burst 
crackers. In this regard, the cor- 
poration has filed an application 

Si anti-social elements 

night, anti-social elements burnt 
them by bursting firecrackers in 
dustbins kept on both sides of 
Atal Path. A sign board was also 
set on fire. Strict action should 
be taken against those who did 
this act. 

Therefore, on Monday night, 
an application was made to the 
police station through Additional 

Commissioner MP Singh and 
visited the spot on Tuesday. 

The construction of Atal 
Path in the Smart City area was 
completed only in February last 
year. It was inaugurated by the 
Chief Minister Shivraj Singh 
Chouhan. It is a 1.6 km long road 
built on the lines of foreign 
roads. 

  
  in the TT Nagar police station. 

Corporation President Kishan 
Suryavanshi said that an FIR will 
be lodged against anti-social 
elements who tarnish the beau- 
ty of Bhopal and damage public 

ORO aU 
E-Tender Notice No,- JHS-N-W-53-22 Date- 05/11/2022 

E-Tendering Notice 

Sr. Divisional Signal & Telecommunication Engineer/Jhansi, DRM's office, 

  

  

property. Jhansi, for and on behalf of President of India invite open Tender through on 
On Tuesday afternoon, | | Line (E-Tendering) forthe following works:- 

Corporation President eye Appron Earnest 
. . -lender 

Suryavanshi along with MIC No. Description of Work Cost (z) | Money (2) 
member Jagdish Yadav, Raju Provision of Automatic fire 
Aheja reached Atal Path and JHS-N-W- | Detection and Alarm System < < 
called TT Nagar TI Chain Singh 53-22 |at various stations, IBH and| 56083812.08 | 430400/- 
Raghuvanshi on mobile from the Telecom Equipments installed 
spot. He told TI that FIR should over Jhansi division.             
be registered against anti-social | | cost of Tender Form 2: Nil 
  

elements in the matter. A total of | [Opening of Tender: 28.11.2022, Time 15.00 Hrs.   28 dustbins were burst by keep- 
ing firecrackers, 3 benches were Completion period from issue of letter of acceptance: 12 Months.   

@ Tender on line can be submitted upto 15:00 hrs on 28.11.2022. 
@ For full details and submission of bid please see the Indian Railways website 
www.ireps.gov.in.(NORTH CENTRAL RLY/JHANSI DIVISION-S 
AND T) 1506/22 (ADM) 

also broken and a sign board was 
also burnt. 

Corporation President 
Suryavanshi said that on Sunday 

    

  

SCR CC ee me Me ciency 

  

cHlaics fatact Gait He TSI steraret steftercn, Fret Fafercatera aot 
csurgeonbetmp@nic.in (07141-230402) 

wai er /afaet/2022-23/5547 

fafaet sant Fert 

farita a4 2022-23 %& dea fren fates Sqe 9. 3a See aria ahi a ea 
@a ¢-fafacr http://mptenders.gov.in arifaa at Set | 

aaa, feata 01.11.2022 

  
1 | Pater a we aq 2022-23 F faen fafa aqe % 

  

2 | faa cearas aces wa HA Bq STeTSTT wrernra fafaer waa yea UPS 1000/- 
(TH BAR BS) Sat fH g-e0ez 
http://mptenders.gov.in WX 22] rT | HE 

AAT AM WH -SUSt Hh SISA AA 
We BET At |   

  

  

  

  

        
3 | atrends fafaer ant a at feats wat Ba 11 AAPAT 2022 BAA Ya: 10.30 TH A 

4 | avers fafaer aa aa al feats wd a 12 AAA 2022 HAA YA: 10.30 aa a 

5 | attends fafaer oa aaa at otis feats wa aa 02 fesrax 2022 HHA Bi 5.30 Fa WH 

6 | sends fafaear an at at sifan fea wa aaa 02 fearat 2022 FHA AM 5.30 aa aH 

7 | cartet fifa] arenes ale ar at fenie ud ara | 03 fearar 2022 Ha HPA 4.00 aa 
(ay afata weed at safes FH) 

8 | facta ffaa aires Gia am al feria wa a | Ha afafa Pla sar 

Ae :- soaker ar we eas aaa eM OR fea we BH Utada Se AST ST BT | 

(St. s1gites aro ) 
alate ast We Wer ateaaret stellen 

G-199g4/22 fer fafercarera aa   
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Extract of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and 
Half Year Ended 30th September, 2022 
  

  

  
  

  

  

  
Whereas, the undersigned being the Authorized Officer of Aadhar Housing Finance Limited (AHFL) under the 

Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 and in 

exercise of powers conferred under section 13(12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 
2002, Demand Notice(s) issued by the Authorised Officer of the company to the Borrower(s) / Guarantor(s) 
mentioned herein below to repay the amount mentioned in the notice within 60 days from the date of receipt of 
the said notice. The borrower having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the Borrower(s) / 

Guarantor(s) and the public in general that the undersigned has taken possession of the property described 

herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him under Sub-Section (4) of the Section 13 of the said Act read 

with Rule 8 of the Security Interest Enforcement rules, 2002. The borrower's attention is invited to provisions of 

sub section (8) of section 13 of the Act, in respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets. The borrower in 
particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned not to deal with the property and any dealings with the 
property will be subject to the charge of AHFL for an amount as mentioned herein under with interest thereon. 
  

  

              

Name of the Borrower(s)/ Description of Secured Asset Demand Notice| Date of 
4o| Co Borrower(s) (Name of the Branch) (Immovable Property) Date & Amount| Possession 

1.| (Combine LC No. 00600002439/ | All that part & parcel of property bearing, Pent House 

Bhopal Branch) No P01 P02, House No 9, Fifth Floor, Bhopal Apartment) 44.97.9999 
Mohd Haneef Chouhan Bara Mahal Shahjanabad Opp Old Court, Bhopal, (M.P.), 2 27.86,743)/- 05-11-2022 
(Borrower), Reshma Haneef & | 462001 Boundaries : East: Common Passage Than ace 
Bismillah Bee (Co-Borrower), | House Taufiq Ullah K, West : House Of Shri Hussain 
Mohannad Shafeek (Guarantor) | Sahab, North : Stairs, South: Flat No. P-03 

Place : Bhopal Authorised Officer   Date : 09-11-2022 Aadhar Housing Finance Limited 

  
  

        

(@ in Laths)} 

¢ Quarter Ended Half Year Ended 

No Particulars 30.09.2022 31.09.2021 30.09.2022 

(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) 

1. Total Income from Operations 3,191.61 3,547.45 7,669.79 

2. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 
(before tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 526.19 553.53 1,219.44 

3. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 526.19 553.53 1,219.44 

4. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 393.86 413.74 912.38 

5. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
and Other Comprehensive Income {after tax)] 414.19 411.51 936.10 

6. | Equity Share Capital (Face Value of % 10/- per Share) 587.00 587.00 587.00 

7. | Other Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown 
in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year 

8. | Eaming Per Share (EPS) for continuing operation 
(Equity Shares of % 10/- each) (not annualised) 
Basic / Diluted EPS 6.71 7.05 15.54         

Notes: 
1) The above results for the Quarter and Half Year ended September 30, 2022 were reviewed and recommended by the Audit 

Committee and approved by the Board of Directors in it's meeting held on November 07, 2022. The above results have been 
reviewed by Statutory Auditors of the Company in terms of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The Company's Management has exercised necessary due diligence to ensure that the 
financial results provide a true and fair view ofits affairs. 

2 

extent applicable. 
3 

September 30, 2022. 
4) Segment-wise reporting as defined in Ind AS-108 is not applicable, since the entire operation of the company relates to only 

one segment. 

5 

Wherever UNC TRCRSOA On behalf of the Board of Directors 
For Vippy Spinpro Limited 4 

Sd/- = 
Piyush Mutha a 

Place : Dewas > 

Date : 07.11.2022     This statement has been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (Ind AS) 

prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 and other recognised accounting practices and policies to the 

During the last financial year 2021-22, the company decided a plan for modemisation cum expansion programme in its unit 

located at 14-A, Industrial Area, A.B. Road, Dewas-455 001 (M.P) The cost of Project estimated t 5000 Lakhs which is 

funded by way of Term Loan and Internal Accruals, The company has incurred capital expenditure of f 1202.22 Lakhs up to 

The figures of the previous period/ year have been re-stated/ re-grouped/ re-arranged/ reclassified and/ or recasted 

Managing Director 
(DIN: 00424206)    
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SR Obs sil sic ssan esd 
BRI AURA S Oe AG Ss Uleet cited Wee Ward 
fear TALS Hl Lael c Ae cree 2 = a a 
Glaen aw & | faexil aida wi ae wl 

Orig aa Uta extn BHI ae 

TAH Cd BU AUNT BY raed ere Tees ASAT STAT ETAT aw 
aga oF a = a ee . 
SUT TA TAT A TATA hb SAA HS . _ Ti. oaffeerterr ( 
<afaerat raed 2 aioe aire ah Wea STEN me Oral 4 SAINT b a A Yes wg aw WI fawicwis, Bygntea afer fase, Ger «OS 

Ueto Dr weal B AAS | AEHACT aa Fea HA ails Sos WS nnn , TH Ue sa 21 SS aka a US see) ARAM aMess AT aH, saa "ae, 
Tate orshtet ol ag facet 4 srahfore cee an sisfeaa whet a PART FEIT TM Weis Ate sea Mars Beas va selate ey Hed Fen, 
dow 4 Ofase afl anda va aEa Haase aH SAT ATTA HA TRU I SM fra aM Ofaa sad AA sare Ato STS, TTA aS, Gea 
Tere Te arse NTT aterta afore at yet at SaaS 38 chr fata tag tan oer fe dt eafes, wad feat wal fall erate Ge 

er Talon Sea 31 aR fren Tat fore Hes safete areeT feu Sh Vas SSA TER STS UA TAS AT TAN HTT Has ue MSA 
ee sonar oral SURI wy A Ye Wa, AhS-sa-HAS, feu! Ser foenfiat S wet fh sive | ST A wenfaa Soe AR | ocean fe sem ‘eT eT’ aT 

as eT Se et TTR A dieaes (Heresy) ae I far, cea sea a, Ava AT A ae 1 eee TOT 
real Ser carn fe TET aM Bra TRS STR MRA karat fates afta wet a eeiat dh | AEE ayes fea aa. 6.30 

See te st Set ot RE HI ee Ge-seer taal fect Rus fens aes AT ST 12 TR TT aT 
seal ot F:gyew aia td @ aT eH shh He aa Fe, 365 FA SATII saa A «SMEs yAwAwe, ad wed faa swe 4 as 
Usha Pifer 13 wy are aa SI : = forenfiat at sara f& erst fra sie Cen Fenn & ada wat A aa aa 7.30 at Teer a 
Zeus a tulestweueh Genta 4 ferenferat apt stems cpr weft feat wen) set met Shin Set Hh Aa TA aki a fart aqua awe sa frefta fara Oye & faa wa 13 AAR ST 
ane eae thee 8 Pare Perea SfcreTe Ua HALE AEH ate ATATH EN SH ae Het Rate faanial S wa fe am aa fa Ser Wet sa Yel Fae fri = UU MT eH fed aa 4 aT 

Server SAITEK 13 HERR ARE Ce fata wa & VfraRt Bt Stra Shest a oat freniat a ifs & oagufe aaa aedé, aeae «sare sed ara ge a feat fern afta se tem Wa 7.30 TH eR aE 
10M anee 2 Te a sraIUT fe Fae, cada eka at memset aed dws sat oadidadiwadiresttaat, asada wsdkad = aoa «2 Sa aa, fewer 

ORG A ft -Yow Alcalde oid Ud 
STR Pla OT Sao far STAT | . = . 

moneermer 81H 6.19 U8 gol al Betert Hl UOT Got eit sera GaN fe SSH  HerisceR earl . 
fadierrie fiR HeRtel & Uilted F . aoutenrensete’s = OST SU] AU wera se inieget aasent c ae aiden sien ea —_—o Ree FT eat Oe ne SP 

Yow HR TA TATA adeno b asi, fasrrax strafed aa aH afsersit Wa TS HET A ty eat H versed ot safktert 1 
PRIEST | sitar ae Yet FAH A Sra FAS TSA FETS | SST HI SAH SPett Ta] sae & ae faa & ae ‘Aaa Ht STN’ 
hfe UlaelPrar 3neifsia TIGA at BI 6.19 SAI A a Sh SA eet F Ht SAH IT SA fer aT EATS A Ss STH ASIST SAAT HT 

az apne ebRa whet ae TR AA Bail Fe ae ANIC GAM Ae TET ST | . 
PC Nea eae Te IRA oe feat Qed TaSTaa SCS Ts SA WR aT Also Wo Bt aie alut a gg Tels 
BRA eT Aaah eas, «Fa fares ae SA FI TS GAM AAT Fh TATA A STAIR TA Feat Sekt ara ths aa Gar =A at Asa A GATT aA 
Bie sie sa asa Gl UAT wT STM Ag TET Tifes afta tert UR sTrafsra Tatsifer GAT A Ser-fereet + same Teas ‘AI Geral sto’ oh fer SIS Usa 
SAT EH SAMRAT ASC | ARASH Sve sew sar aS ae HoMH Haat Ma se tel ache aia ast AS re T ‘Some ane fat yao Wea RH Sal saa ot 

& SMG VHo HN Teg Hela 450 4 Tifeat ar ats ran eM, Sa Te Heath ye arr S| awa apt SteaeraT Gar eae Ht Sea AAT or wide ee dace AMI bh Wests tat fase ead, 
aiftie Sect a pifeafeera A fee fore | TE SAR SH SAH Gel ET she LTH AR BH TCA Sie 3 Set SST st Yea Tash Geers fear Aaa | Casa heater rai acta ear SAAT TTT Se eeREAT Wa Alex ch TeMecax tari mae wast 
Ufc eM FER UN Sefer DT TS SE eT CATE FART TAT GT & OSM Tat SRS ae a sae I sista ORAS ot ats cee wa aS a a 1985 Han Biers Hers eR Far WTC FER 
SD eat aD Sree GOR ATEN ATT GO Fe TEATS STAT MT, ST afr aat MTT A FA ART el ALAA TAA ASAT, Sa a on S FART Sst A Ser ay. Sh a St ae val Sart v. eer ret Saftera 1 SAH 
eee enue SB gas 6.45 SNR cam seu 6 ast 19 fire §=— | Se Ae aR a et fa Aaa, Sardi «Maas dei s werent at oats «=| esa 11 fasri oe watts ot eet 

Th TA A 12 UR RR TENT TS fae at Seat fires Best Ua doc Ae VaR 

H2 aoe 39 free SST, TENT 4 a aH Tea A oft site aise ata A Ode » V9 
Stina ome eeu THAT 29 fete a WSU HI Alea ales FH ATE BIA 6 (sterpref faster) 

on Py fafa fasta w.: 87 / Rate / : 
TRA de reuEaveoriey | TRL 19 rte we Eo Ao rer A feet ae VT =—— 22-23/ai-1 8 ofi-17 Feiler: 02.11.2022 
fou, BRET yeu | AS FC AS Te ATA eA & ae et fee TE cere ena Pe, ae Preach fg ater (f—2oaRtn) ao areaer a Pitan aii aaa 
fear | Wes & Galot VEctakts tis Glet ME, Yow FHA TAM YH HTT A TET ae SAT Bt Afra fare Sere eet A Hare crret eat frat at | Tag] ace om | acteennn| PRAT a any 
are Fs are te ger are & SRM aint a Toa ats few, Ha sia few, | | stererer eat gar 57 aRaea arse fais 23/10/2249 AAT | || oes wor 1 ATH wae oa | ead aster | “aft | ga.si.sme. 

Eis Sate ie ae ela) erg ear Re ae Ra HRC eae da at rege ter arg rem aréta ars wean ara gaa | || | [oases 4 oe ge 8 iret 1127764] 8500/ | sone “See | 02082001 
GHG ORR F sree MA TAS TET GAT UfsReT faracnt i aang 

TS, Fel SfAVTaToHl Ht Hl TAs | PRA A fanaa ase wed sient a I er anal rT waa a wart a 2022_ [ain m. 14 ae w 79 & aera 3000/. 1120 Raa! MPUADD 
frerac tifa cenuiftig ais atea aU en Tea oat aE sare 3e we HRT wreit ort 2 an , SSS ATT HE SATS Hee 18,91,032/- | 14,200/- | Appropriate | asfere | SOR Did. 
faire wea ofl Hh eI Gi Talat oer foe Blea ret ) 1) aT Rll Class afea 02.08.2021 

Fel GHA STATS Ts | ; 2022_ lait a. 10 a & aria ,000/- Re 7 57 uRae FUSS AeA WaT 3 an ; ere we, ene 19,27,842/- | 14,500/- Agnoprate ‘Nae COR Die 
. y Het ; fecha GAT | Class afea 02.08.2021 

Agu] TUT TAA TRAIAN, crexttet Pretettecett, fore sake 2022_ sia #13 arg m 60 & aria Ra 
24 Yel4sel faery ol ol én 44 Ba HAH-st-8 4] UAD_ | air atet aff ict & ar & fit | 20,18,820/- | 15,200/- Agpropiate ‘mio SOR Did. 

Ban At aera faran a GAs Ue Sh AST 24 TAA ( STs cUH ) HES fares HET wis /150/@me/2002 weh, fers 21/10/22 250597_1 | am ve a Achaea eT Class fea | 02.08.2021 

Bfafe gra faces ER Red aaet ae & otter 9 feats 24 are Heise fae AAA -: _7-. 0626 /a1-6/2022-23 2o22_ [aT 15 ae m 02 & seared 5000/. | 180 Rae] Mp UADD 

eeoorargmssonirect ari tearan ta airusiren-re ai | meanness tare teense ||" pose lemerare eee" [| Ec | Se | cae ara & few 3 fase Tl St Benet wel sft ‘a eq ae aT wile Oe TT ° _ anictes ce a fren sch 9 sraragen / fader stadt at 
24 Faas (stécah ) Feist fae Felker afhfa wa Wee Sa (eet) wa BPA SA | |. reo, Se 01, sine ge me ee 2022_ aint. O7 are m 92 8 etn 5000/. | 180 ea! mpuapp 

Al | 359/5/1/THA-6 THaT 0.022 ath aT ua was ~ [ate Tex SMT 

ara a fore Beat Se cater A Foray Ler TAT TT S| AT TAR OAT a Sata orf weet, 790G202i8104 5250 FRA 05/04/2024 AMET STAR TH HRT HE 2022_ [aa @. 13 ad w 81} aria y. | 180 Raw 
Tra ah Shares F Prcneehh ciferage a 3 wa faa ea S Ofte fare sae TI eH A TT STO da ier 9 ah cats acer haar ae as) || 7 | _UAD [art arch sis area hs ara | 25,67,762/- | 19,300/- ropropite | aware | SOR Des 50 fiat aos a 3, anti 20 ; de. deca afea tartar Be 09/11/22 ce art aah eed or ones atre areas a cede eee A 230402_1 | aferal ar eiectenent ae Class afsa | 02.08.2021 
Seah aon = an >. TH ace mm als, safer BAR Heda aR Gea S1 arafe Sara ah & eRe ore aT eR fra ae fea 2022_ ain 15 ad w 83 & arata soo | 180 Real mpuapp 

, anstfeaten 21/10/22 DIAN BEER Va ATTA Hl AgT SANT | aRficar 8 | UAD_ gal a TR) 27,06,605/- | 20,300/- | Appropriate | asfaret SOR Dtd. 
4 =1.9425058102 anita pretest mh 2304041) ee odo ae one Class wiz | 02.08.2021 

AMC : MAG STE q — 
Dea Ol GTI ATA wae ° VIPPY SPINPRO LIMITED o| Uno7 [agar 40 tree 60 | 7s226e/- | 205007-| eee |S] weUaee 

GIN: L01710MP1992PL.C007043 20 7S4_1 [Abs cp are ale eT Class wfet_ | 02.08.2021 
Zan WAH sik seals Spot Weare & fa aaa iced Office “ at 4, City Centre, 570, MG. Road, Indore-452 001 | (M.P) Phone: 0731-2546710 2022 |HAH. 10 ae & 38 & arate 5000/- 180 Rea! mpuADD 

orks Office : 14-A, Industrial , AB. : - P : 07272-258251-52 ~ iT "nari 

ain Tee are a ae an SRR Serer a Fax: 07272-400121 E-mail: admin@vippyspinpro.com, web : py epinero.comn 0 230408 1 pe oe | ae 29,56.880/" | 22,200/- eee we 02.08.2021 

sorisren & — a au ofa, yfere aenaeere nan Extract of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and — $ 

oe Half Year Ended 30th September, 2022 in lakhs 2022_ ©. 05 os 28 & sri ,000/- fee 

FT eT AT SRT UAC STE HI STE HEY FT . Quarter Ended Half Year Ene | " te 1 SH ae Cee TRE are 55.39.6137. | 25.100/- soot ‘sie Sonos e - - - Class 08.2021 

A tea rare a1 Sabra we witfere hel freicbt , Particulars 30.09.2022 | 31.09.2021 30.09.2022 FSS wo HT GAT! wes 
pict sreatsra apt Te PPT FS BTS A (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) 2022. [aM #.15 ae & 83 & arerfa J 
grart sitet eerie feren afex, aifed area-wrart witfadic 1. | Total! from Operati 3,191.81 3 66 42) UAD_ | JaIRcI Fe oH sp 348 8 dong / 5000 | eee] MA UADD =a seca a , te ha aa > Nat Profit (Loss) ‘orthe pared 1, 5 4d7.4AS 7,669.79 230417 - 1 aa tz wa aR oe hee 33,39,661/- | 25,100/- Aomropriste we ono ot 

ant va ; aE a aaa z . a (before tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 526.19 553.53 1,219.44 erste re eT STAG | 

WATATA-Ae PAA F ITAA TeHlacT THe, 3. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax HIM Wi. 10 ae & 40 & arte 

wa st on Pra AMTA Ft Waa TA fees eae ; Se = / < ee ftems) 526.19 583.68 1219.44 13 AD weet “eer 45. 7 S40 ton a oon 36,08,115/- | 27,100/- Appropriate ‘re SOR Did 
sateen a ‘Si. HRA Hel fe GAH HCL Ta Bek Cw at , (after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 393.86 413.74 912.38 2504151 wich eel Class ated 02.08.2021 

at aay aT aes Ge a2 | ada A sah fart fara §. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period sim #10 & areata see Flcal 

cal HUT Al Sl ST eh a faren & aa A ht Sa Wepath q ord cher Gorprehonek Income (ator Or ma 414.19 411.51 936.10 2022 gfefar TAR ae HEA SI 5,000/- 180 feat] MP UADD 
SUT ASAT FAA TAT ferea al pret aqrety, te GA 6. | Equity Share Capital (Face Value of € 10/- per Share) 587.00 587.00 587.00 14 tte Sue a oR sant meuet| 47.97,582/- | 36,000/-| Appropriate | avfaret | SOR Did 

3H Uh Wart er Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown - i Class 02.08.2021 

Sate es Tee ergo _ * athe Audited blance Sheet of te previous yea " pila a oer =e wee 

Tfafatral Ua Hare ATH A VS ted SI janie Bes TL * (Equty Shares of@ 10" each) (ot annuased) 15 AD am FA Rite oe ones 52,00,782/. | 39,100/-| Ap mroprate ill SOR Die. A aaaeas : Basic / Diluted EPS 6.71 7.05 15.54 230415 1) ae or aaa ATI “ , Melee wife | 02.08.2021 

E Notes: : 

~ 1) ue above results for the Quarter and Half Year ended September 30, 2022 were reviewed and recommended by the Audit 2022_ ay ban 3 a3 @ 80 ore c S 10,000/- 240 Raa M 

73 BAIR Ol HAcHSt MATES cone Sate hose te Conger cme neiaor eee see Como oiremaDsccees | |l"°| qtRte [enemas artarsarey| 5274000 | s8000/ | roncprom | ee | SOR be 

ee +f ae FER GM AL CER ATES 2) franca esis prowdeae andfaviewoltsafiats, ny ueouaence tp ensure marine Race asm “er pee 
cater site see fe 73 woe eIER ee, ae Meme fa; | | 2 Tissteeen nasbeer peparesn accordance wihhe Companies nan Accounting Slander) es 2015 nd A) 2022_ |e .11 ae w 40% arate 

SOAS Ct Hit 1 a Se Gera St MT cht S| SRG AAT 3 extentapploable. : *Spotine Companies Acs _ Pomnerrees : * mae ° “potewsvow 17 te Fag Ag ere 8 TR Te 5530274/- | 41,600/- | appropriate 240 eae SOR Did 

ari TAPP PS Pee oe ae sane coer | RUS SNM aSS peep cleaners Teen oe ore a ea “ [ieee ca | ee | 02002021 
eer Ren Sea alan aaeee a apdterat a flaca Sapte er 30 2002 Loan and Internal Accruals. The company has incurred capital expenditure of 2 1202.22 Lakhs up to 1. After nea aisenga wa vd reqa ae A sift feats : 02.12.2022 (aa 5:30 asta) 

rarest areel wee Ht SISTA TT eal oT TTS OTA 4) Segment-wise reporting as defined in Ind AS-108 is not applicable, since the entire operation of the company relates to only 2. fifaar ater ct earn : 05.12.2022 (aa: 10:30 aat) 

She fieures 6 @ previous perio ‘ear Nave Deen re-stale ré-grouped/ re-arrange reclassified an or recaste feq- (01 ) d Prfeer fararf, cUSX wa ae Secrest cat wa SHIGE ae & feset htt :/ t d * i / 

ee TT ° wherever found notoccary Perioc! year have P ‘ateal re-groupedl gel reclassified a ted wR Blase Sassy a1 Pfear dai sty ot Teraa wet! after Geet a fal areharo aot (Rafe) apratsa 

sre fh ae eee CY AE orator Ses asso) [sad fe, nar, weet weg ak are Seen) ofc of eee oh Web REET EN ERI SER ATER TSN AER K I Sd th z https:/mptenders.gov.in/- Contactno. 18002748484 — 18002745454 UR Wauch we | 

Wee sel, fareent HI STAT 73 SAI SIT AH Place : D anaging Diractor g sadfira aichiefien, arhaer2 7 Paar / s oreftaror att (frfaer) 
ace feta asl aI SSK aitacres den oft sara fea Date: 07.11.2022 "DIN 00424208) iiniidanilenih) ii aak PTR oTferen FETA, Sak         
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